Introduction
In many instances, several types of evidences are recovered in distinct forms or contaminated with any other types of valuable evidences. For forensic investigation purpose, all these evidences have their potential values and often provide link between the victim and accused/suspect. In case of murder, sexual assault or hit and run cases, a few blood drops are frequently recovered from the scene of occurrence. The forensic biologist helps the investigation agencies in the collection of the evidences from the spot of incidence and analysis of the same in the laboratory. Police submit the evidential samples in the Forensic laboratory with a query of DNA analysis, for cases like murder, attempt to murder, rape, concealment of identity of individual/fragmented body parts or where body is transferred after murder from one place to another. In outdoor crimes such as rape/ sexual assault, biological materials transfer from victim to accused/ culprit or vice versa and to the surroundings. 1 The place of offence must be fixed by the investigation agencies.
2 Therefore, traces of blood droplets found at crime scene should be processed for DNA profiling. But due to the traced quantity, such samples get consumed in presumptive blood tests, such as Benzidine test and usually not considered for DNA analysis. In few cases where the blood is washed off from the crime scene/surface, it becomes one of the most crucial problems faced in forensic examination of the criminal cases to detect the blood spot. The surfaces are examined for the presence of blood (a necessity) by use of benzidine or phenolphthalein test. The crucial facet is faced when the blood samples are transferred on clothes in very less quantity. Then, it can be directly tested with benzidine that is competent enough to generate complete DNA profiles. BENZIDINE is a greyish-yellow to greyish -red, crystalline solid. It is toxic by ingestion, inhalation, and skin absorption. Combustion produces toxic oxides of nitrogen. Benzidine molecular weight 184.242g/mol, an aromatic diamine widely used in industrial processes, that's why, it is used to prepare other chemicals at few instances, it is used for biological analysis. It is also a powerful carcinogen in many animal species. Some presumptive tests have been described for blood stains recognition, 3 one of the most commonly used tests is Benzidine and its derivative Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB). 4 It has been observed that the administration of benzidine has been shown to produce tumours in liver, hamster liver, and other tissues of exposed animals. 5 In most cases to ingestion or inhalation of benzidine workers in the industry suffered a tremendously increased risk of bladder cancer. 6 Many investigators have studied the mutagenicity of benzidine and their substitute in short-term tests such as the Ames test.
Blood-stains from the surfaces should be lifted in such a manner that contamination with inhibitors could be avoided. In few cases where blood stains are found on wall plaster or surface and it is impossible to collect the intact spot from the wall then the blood stain should be collected on sterile saline-damp gauze. DNA analysis becomes more complicated when examination of such samples is conducted after few months/years from sample collection due to pendency of cases. In the present era of modern and advanced technologies, DNA analysing methodology has improved highly. One of the recent and conventional technologies is real time PCR which is widely used technique for quantitation. Real time PCR enabled forensic scientists to analyze the sample including blood, saliva, hair etc., even in small quantity and help in exonerating the suspect with the available evidence. This technique helps in qualitative, quantitative analysis of DNA. It also indicates the presence of inhibitors in the samples. By use of this technique of DNA quantitation in forensic sample, forensic scientists can determine the know how much DNA is present in the sample and how much we must use for conventional PCR. A required number of amplicons is mandatory for complete DNA profiling, otherwise split peaks, false peaks or off ladder alleles will be in the profile. Inhibitors in the sample may directly bind to DNA or interact with DNA polymerases, as they are sensitive to inhibitors, subsequently amplification process is obliterated. 5 The best way to avoid PCR inhibition is to remove the inhibitors from the samples. Physical disruption methods are helpful for successful analysis. The principle of magnetic beads by automate method of applied Bio systems is one of the ways for analyzing such samples. Degraded samples can also affect the autosomal STR resulting in unsuccessful or incomplete DNA profile and can cause false-negative results. 6 RT-PCR is important part of whole process prior to go for PCR. The microsatellite has been invented for latest DNA technology and it is used for human DNA profiling. Each microsatellite has 4-5 nucleotides. The quantity extracted DNA affects the success of its analysis. Higher amount of DNA more than 15 ng/µl for PCR amplification and gene sequencing more may give the false peaks and off ladder alleles while less than 1 ng/µl DNA may result and allelic drop of large sized markers sizing more than 200 base pairs. The failure to remove inhibitors in the extraction process may result in poor amplification of certain big sized marker or the failure to generate the full and accurate DNA profile or generate falsenegative results. In this study, we used samples including shirt with minute blood stains and blood spot on floor or surfaces. In these cases where sample quantity was very less than it is very crucial to handle the sample properly during isolation. The Qiagen investigator kit is better to avoid such inhibition during isolation of DNA was used. The Quantifiler Duo kit of Applied Bio systems was used to know the quality & quantity, PCR inhibitors and availability of male DNA in the samples. This method helped to know the quantity of DNA and also the level of degradation in examined forensic sample. 
Materials & methods
In this study we have taken the sample collected all the samples from the actual scene of occurrence. During the collection of biological materials from crime scene like cemented floor peices where a minute traces of blood was present; hence, it was handled in a scientific way to avoid any contamination or destruction during the collection of sample or the testing it presence of blood. Lifting of blood-stained soil is a difficult task for an expert because separation of blood from soil will not give any DNA profile after the analysis. The samples failed to generate quantity of DNA in Real Time PCR were processed through the Auto mate kit of applied Bio system as per manufacturer protocol. The blood-stained area 2x2cm 2 of gauzed cloth piece collected for examination was to equate the quantity of sample's material for DNA analysis. Each sample for examination was prepared separately using sterile & disposable tools.
DNA extraction & quantitation
The method applied for DNA isolation Qiagen investigator kit for extraction. In this method buffer used a solvent to separate DNA from proteins and cell debris. 8 Lastly, DNA was dissolved in 40 µl TE.
9
After isolation, DNA concentration of each sample was determined by using Quantifiler ® Duo Quantification kit (Applied Bio systems) with 7500 Real Time PCR machine according to the manufacturer's protocols. Quantification Standards were used to determine the DNA quantity in each sample. The kit used, contains three different types of components, namely Taq Man ® (which act as probe for human specific ribonuclease RNA component H1 (RPPH1) gene), human male specific Sex-determining region Y (SRY) gene and an Internal Positive Control (IPC).
10

Amplification of DNA & analysing
Effects of PCR inhibitors are known to us and therefore, effective measures were adopted to avoid them. Autosomal STRs were amplified using AmpFlSTR ® global filer ® TM PCR amplification kit (Applied Bio systems) according to the provided protocol.
11 Amplified samples, now referred as amplicons, were loaded onto ABI 3500 XL genetic analyzer having Gene Mapper IDX 1.4 software for analysis. STR profiles that have been generated, were analyzed for all the samples. The degraded samples showing false peak profiles or allelic drop-out in big sized markers were further processed.
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Results & discussion
As per the resultant of this study, it was found that the use of benzidine for detection of blood from the spots observed at crime scene, affects the quality and quantity of DNA on a scale of ng/µl. this difference between the obtained DNA quantity was observed at every types of surface in between the use of benzidine and without use of benzidine.
15 During the examination of first (cloth piece) sample in which bezidine was not used, 0.89ng/µl quantity of DNA was obtained while with use of benzidine 0.45ng/µl quantity of DNA was obtained. It signify the difference between the obatined quantity of DNA. During the analysis of sample no. 4 (wall plaster), minimum DNA quantity was obtained in both of manners. It's an indication that the carrier surface also affect the DNA quantity. The obtained values of DNA quantity with the use of benzidine and without benzidine are given below in Table 1 . From the results, it was also observed that samples have given the minimum amount of DNA recovered from the samples as the concentration of surface of deposition material were higher that's why only a few of the samples were able to generate the proper profile otherwise it has given the of samples for DNA examination. It is very important to obtain appropriate quality & quantity of DNA for identification from the putrefied and unidentified dead bodies. The presence of multiple peaks and imbalance of peak height was noticed due the impact of the benzidine test. Profile generated showing 15 markers from the benzidine tested cloth piece using 24 markers global filer Kit is given below in Figure 1 . The generated profile is showing 9 markers from the benzidine tested cloth piece using 24 markers global filer Kit. The graphical presentation is given below in Figure 2 . 
Conclusion
According to the obtained resultant of this study, it was concluded that the quantity of the DNA is affected by the use of benzidine. The quantity of DNA is also affected by the absorbent surface at which blood was recovered i.e. floor, wall plaster, cloth types, blood mixed with soil etc. However, DNA profile is not affected by the use of benzidine test, phenolphthalein test/or by use of any other chemical that is used for blood detection. 16 It was also observed that a part/piece of cloth that is suspected to have the blood spots; should be carefully examined and the use of benzidine or appropriate chemical should be use on a small portion so that the higher quantity of DNA could obtain. Except of it, DNA profile will be obtained in proper form and will provide sufficient amount of information about the deceased. Now a day, use of DNA is frequently adopted it identify the victim from the human remains after an accidental/deliberately fire, arson fire or mass disaster has become a standard technique in the scientific community.
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